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Introduction
Shanghai Triplus M&E Co., Ltd., is a technical total-solution and consulting company.
We provide Machinery&Electronic Products，New Energy equipment, Automation Systems, Machinery tools and Condition Monitoring
Systems.
We could provide Planning,Investigation,Design,Consultancy,Supervision for
Turbine, Hydropower,Renewable energy.
We also have business in Offshore, Railway, Waste-water, Environmental engineering,Urban construction.
With support from our partners, It is also possible to do EPC project.
Our headquarter is in Shanghai, and we have built one well-running sales network together with our offices in North and South of
China .We also have company in Hongkong.
In the future,We would like to have more partners to do legitimate, fair, responsible business together.

Address: Rm304,Haibo new building
,No.829,Yishan Rd.,Shanghai
Tel: +86-021-64956266
Fax:+86-021-64956082
Email:lucy@century-trade.com.cn

Shanghai Sicea International Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Sicea International Co., Ltd. is an international scientific and technological enterprise, which is mainly engaged in product
development, manufacturing and system integration in the field of green energy and construction new materials.
To take advantage of green energy as main business, the company has introduced the series products of Coreless Disc Permanent
Magnet Generator (CD PMG) and Permanent magnet Generator (IPMG) with international advanced level. Permanent Magnet
Generator (PMG) can be equipped with wind power generator, hydro-generator, vertical drilling tool dynamotor, aerospace devices,
robot and other applications. If the wind generator system adopts the coreless disc permanent manget generator, it can start at the
wind speed of 1.0m/s. The product range is available from 50W to 20KW. The company can develop specific products according to the
special requirements of customers and meet the needs of different industries.
Another important product of the company is high-end aluminum alloy doors and windows and curtain walls. The production base is
located in Shanghai, covering an area of about 10000. The company introduced German machinery equipment and domestic
advanced door and window special equipment, specializing in the production of various buildings and household doors and windows,
curtain walls, steel structures, awning, balcony railing, air conditioning blinds and other products.
The company focused on the development and application of products, relying on universities and research institutions, has an
excellent R&D team, through the “people-oriented” design concept, to strive to innovate product performance and improve product
quality continuously to satisfy the demand of the market.

Address: Room 402, No.1718 Xinzha Road,
Shanghai
Tel: +86-021-52287723
Fax: +86-021- 51710212
Email: zm18868@aliyun.com
Website: www.shyamai.cn

Shanghai Xin Yun Metal Material
Co.,Ltd

Established in October 1996 and was reorganized in January 2018, Shanghai Xinyun Precious and Rare Metal Regeneration Co., Ltd.
was invested by Chaowei Recycle and reuse (Beijing) Energy Technology Co., Ltd.,Wu Xiaoyun and Shanghai Information &
Technology Co., Ltd. with the registered capital of RMB 20 million. The company covers an area of 11168 square meters and storage
area of 5800 square meters. Holding the Permit for Operation of Dangerous Wastes issued by Shanghai environmental protection
bureau, it can distribute storage batteries and recover waste storage batteries of 40,000 tons per year, collect adsorption media like
waste mineral oil, waste packaging containers, waste paint residue, waste tail gas catalyst, waste activated carbon and others in the
auto repair industry, and can recycle new energy batteries and utilize them step by step.
Scope of company business: hazardous wastes management, storage batteries, lithium batteries, electric bicycles and accessories,
new energy vehicles and accessories, auto accessories, motorcycle accessories, sales of non-ferrous metal materials, warehousing
services, road transportation of goods, consultation of business information, car rental, etc.
Implementing China's extended producer responsibility (EPR) plan issued by the State Council, the company takes the lead in the pilot
work of “selling, collecting and selling”of storage batteries in Shanghai, relies on professional warehousing facilities and convenient
transportation conditions, so as to provide a one-stop service of sales, distribution and recycling of storage batteries in Shanghai. The
collected waste storage batteries are transferred across provinces for comprehensive utilization of environmental protection.
For the purpose of “environment first, resource regeneration, comprehensive utilization and sustainable development," while creating
good economic benefits, our company undertakes the social responsibility of circular economy and low-carbon economy that we
should do.

Address:12F/A, NO.57, Lane 800, Zhongshan
Road, Shanghai
Tel: +86-021-62335588
Fax: +86-021-62732266
Email: shhsfz@163.com、hsfz@texindex.com
Website: www.shhsfz.com

Shanghai Triplus M&E Co., Ltd.

